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Meet our Clinton Fellows!
We are honored to welcome 22 extraordinary, young leaders from
the US and India, the 2019-20 AIF Clinton Fellows. Over the next
ten months, the Fellows will work on scalable and sustainable
development projects across India in the fields of education, public
health, livelihoods, and sustainability. Read more.

AIF Volunteers Organize
Summer Mixers
Connecting Fellows
Across the US, from California
to New York, AIF volunteers
have organized Alumni
Summer Mixers to send off
new AIF Clinton Fellows and
to welcome back those that
recently completed their
service in India, creating
communities of mentorship
and support. If you are
interested in getting involved
or hosting your own event,
please email our Fellowship
team at fellowship@aif.org
and connect with alumni in
your region.

Join Us!
We hope to see you soon at
one of our upcoming events:
5K Run and Carnival
September 8 - Chicago, IL

People-Powered Partnerships
AIF Clinton Fellows collaborate to produce compelling publications
on multidisciplinary topics of pressing concern. Several 2018-19
Fellows created the second volume of People-Powered

Fall 2019 Benefit
October 19 - Dallas, TX
Annual Golf Tournament
October 21 - Bayonne, NJ

Partnerships: Leveraging Locally Driven Solutions for Sustainable
Development, a collection of essays showcasing innovative models
furthering sustainable development across India, with a foreword
from the Rural India Supporting Trust. Learn more.

The American India
Foundation has the top rating
from Charity Navigator. This
rating verifies that we have
been, and will continue to be,
a transparent, accountable
and efficient steward of your
trust and support.

The Happiness Curriculum
Christopher Scott Carpenter's Fellowship was a journey through
stories. As a filmmaker, he engaged with stories of the Happiness
curriculum, the Government of Delhi's education reform initiative that
introduces and integrates life skills and emotional learning into
government school system classrooms in Delhi. Christopher
directed The Happiness Diaries, a series of documentaries which
will be used to develop new partnerships with governments and
organizations, and catalyze support to expand life skills-based
education reform initiatives around India and the world. Read more
here.
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